Introduction {#Sec1}
============

According to the annual reports published by the German Federal Office for Radiation Protection, computed tomography (CT) accounted for 6.1% of all radiologic procedures, but 51.9 % of the collective effective dose in 2003; by 2008, these percentages had risen to 8 and 60 %, respectively \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. As the number of installed CT scanners in industrialised countries has steadily increased in the past 2 decades \[[@CR3]\], a further rise in both percentages may be expected.

The ever-increasing number of CT studies makes dose reduction one of the most important tasks for manufacturers and operators of CT scanners. This issue can be addressed by developments both in the scanner hardware and software, especially with advanced techniques for image reconstruction that allow to acquire images with reduced dose levels without loss in image quality.

At the authors' institution, the first machine from series production of a new CT scanner (Somatom Definition Edge; Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) was installed in March 2012. This system is equipped with a new type of detector and routinely uses iterative reconstruction for image calculation. The detector has a highly integrated design, thereby reducing noise within the detector's circuits, which allows for improved signal yield and reduced dose. Iterative reconstruction allows further reducing the applied dose compared with conventional filtered back projection. The fundamentals of iterative reconstruction have long been known and applied in other fields such as nuclear medicine \[[@CR4]\]. Since 2009, CT manufacturers started introducing iterative reconstruction algorithms commercially on their clinical scanners. On the Somatom Definition Edge, an iterative reconstruction approach called Sinogram Affirmed Iterative Reconstruction is implemented.

In an iterative loop, noise is removed from the image by modelling image noise and subtracting the resulting regularisation image from the original data (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to simple image filters that can also reduce noise but lead to image blurring, iterative reconstruction maintains the high contrast resolution of the image and can remove artefacts from the image. A CT scan is simulated on the existing image data as if a real CT scan would be performed on the reconstructed image data in a step called 'forward-projection'. The result is simulated projection raw data that can then be compared with the actually measured data from the scanner. The differences between the simulated and measured projection raw data can be used to reconstruct an improved image; this can be repeated multiple times until the desired image quality level is reached.

Fig. 1Schematic depiction of the principle of Sinogram Affirmed Iterative Reconstruction, the iterative reconstruction approach implemented on the Somatom Definition Edge. Image quality is improved by iterative loops both in image space and raw data space to reduce image noise and artefacts, respectively

The manufacturer claims that more than 30 % dose reduction is possible depending on the application and the clinical task. In this study, we tested this statement by comparing the dose levels that we achieved in routine imaging with those from the systems previously used for non-enhanced standard brain CT. In addition, we analysed signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) to assess whether image quality can be maintained with markedly reduced dose.

Material and Methods {#Sec2}
====================

We compared CT studies in routine head imaging in the first 25 patients studied with the new system with the values from the last 25 patients examined in the Edge's predecessor (Somatom Sensation 64, Siemens Healthcare) and the respective values from a 16-slice multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) system used in our institution's emergency room (Somatom Sensation 16, Siemens Healthcare). This unselected cohort with numerous different diagnoses and a random age- and sex-mix was chosen to reflect a 'real life' situation.

We used only non-enhanced CT studies of the head in consecutive patients. Weighted volume computed tomography dose index (CTDI~vol~) and dose length product (DLP) values were taken from the protocols that the scanners automatically send to the hospital's Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS). The standard examination protocols used in the three scanners are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. CT scanner Somatom Edge (E) was operated in helical mode, whereas incremental acquisition was used in 16-row MDCT scanner with 16 rows (S16) and 64-row MDCT scanner with 64 rows (S64), as these older machines do not allow helical acquisition with a tilted gantry.

Table 1Technical parameters of the examination protocols that were used on the three scanners for standard brain studiesSiemens Somatom Sensation 16 (S16)Siemens Somatom Sensation 64 (S64)Siemens Somatom Definition Edge (E)Gantry angulationCantho-meatalCantho-meatalCantho-meatalmAs220380230Kiloelectron volt (keV)120120100Field of view (mm)220220220Slice thickness/table feed (mm)4.5/4.54.8/4.83.0/3.0Reconstruction kernelH41sH41sJ45s

As we measured attenuation values (Hounsfield units) in the frontal cortex and white matter, we excluded cases that might present Hounsfield values altered due to parenchyma compression or oedema, i.e. patients with space-occupying lesions, hydrocephalus and intracranial or intracerebral haemorrhage.

The study was approved by the institutional review board. All statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism version 6.01 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

Weighted Volume Computed Tomography Dose Index and Dose Length Product Values {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the first step, values were tested for normal (Gaussian) distribution with the D'Agostino--Pearson omnibus normality test. Unpaired *t*-tests with a confidence interval of 95 % were performed for each possible pair of the three scanners to test for significant differences.

Signal-to-Noise and Contrast-to-Noise Ratios {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------

The 'statistics/circle' function of our hospital's PACS (Sectra Imtec AB, Stockholm, Sweden; IDS 5, Release 11.4.1) was used to determine Hounsfield values in regions of interest in the frontal cortex and adjacent white matter. The same-size region of interest was used in all patients; measured mean values and standard deviation (SD) were used for subsequent analysis. A typical example of the regions used is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

Fig. 2Typical region-of-interest measurements in the frontal cortex and white matter (diameter of region of interest: 5 mm). *Mittelwert*  mean, *Abweichung*  standard deviation

The mean/SD quotient was calculated to determine the SNR. CNR was calculated according to the formula by Mullins et al. \[[@CR5]\].
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where

GMGrey matterWMWhite matterSDStandard deviation

The non-parametric Mann--Whitney test (two-tailed, 95 % confidence interval) was used to test for significant differences between these values, as these data did not show Gaussian distribution.

Image Quality Analysis {#Sec5}
----------------------

Three board-certified radiologists with a neuroradiological experience of at least 2 years assessed image quality in all 75 CT studies. The raters were blinded to the type of scanner used; studies were presented in a random manner. Image quality was evaluated in the supratentorial parenchyma, the basal ganglia (especially with delineation of the insular ribbon sign) and the infratentorial parenchyma. Image quality readings were performed on PACS workstations with reporting-standard monitors; the raters were free to subjectively adjust window/level settings. Readers were free not to evaluate images that were degraded due to artefacts. Image quality was graded from 1 to 5:

not diagnostic, unusable,reduced quality, diagnostic unsure, better repeat examination,medium quality, still diagnostic,slightly reduced, allows safe diagnostic,good quality, diagnostically perfectly usable.

The ratings were statistically compared in the same way as the CTDI~vol~ and DLP values.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Demographic data of the patients are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Table 2Demographic characteristics of the patients studied in the three scannersSiemens Somatom Sensation 16 (S16)Siemens Somatom Sensation 64 (S64)Siemens Somatom Definition Edge (E)Sex (male/female)13/1216/914/11Age, mean (years)49.659.060.3Age, median (years)48.260.864.8Age range(min--max; years)17.3--89.519.5--90.320.7--90.0

Weighted Volume Computed Tomography Dose Index and Dose Length Product Values {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The D'Agostino--Pearson test showed normal distribution for five of the six values; the only exception was CTDI~vol~ in S16. We still performed *t*-tests on all values taking into account that the results involving CTDI~vol~ in S16 may be imprecise. The CTDI~vol~ and DLP values and the results of the statistical comparison are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and shown in Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

Fig. 3Weighted volume computed tomography dose index (CTDI~vol~) values in the three scanners. The *box* indicates the range (minimum--maximum), and the *horizontal bar* in the *box* denotes the mean value. Scanner 'CT scanner Somatom Edge's' (E's) values are markedly reduced in comparison with the two older scanners

Fig. 4Dose length product (DLP) values in the three scanners. The *box* indicates the range (minimum--maximum), and the *horizontal bar* in the *box* denotes the mean value. The 16-row multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) scanners with 16 rows (S16) and 64-row MDCT scanners with 64 rows (S64) show no visible difference, whereas the values for CT scanner Somatom Edge are markedly lower

Table 3CTDI~vol~ and DLP values measured in the three scanners. Statistical analysis shows a marked dose reduction in scanner E compared with the other modelsSiemens Somatom Sensation 16 (S16)Siemens Somatom Sensation 64 (S64)Siemens Somatom Definition Edge (E)*CTDI (mGy)*Mean59.6354.8634.88Median58.4954.9434.72Standard deviation (SD)2.802.934.79*DLP* (*mGycm*)Mean975.16952.82574.12Median933.00906.49559.00SD82.6279.7882.33*t*-test CTDIDifference %S16/S64*p* \< 0.00018.00S16/E*p* \< 0.000141.51S64/E*p* \< 0.000136.42*t*-test DLPS16/S64*p* = 0.33572.84S16/E*p* \< 0.000140.06S64/E*p* \< 0.000138.33

S64 had statistically significantly lower CTDI~vol~ than S16 (*p* \< 0.0001); the absolute difference was 8 %. E was between 36 and 41 % lower in both parameters than the two older scanners; these differences were highly significant as well (*p* \< 0.0001 in both instances).

Statistical comparison of the DLP values showed no significant difference between S16 and S64, whereas the values obtained from E were significantly lower than those from both S16 and S64 (*p*  \< 0.0001 in both instances).

Signal-to-Noise and Contrast-to-Noise Ratios {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------

The majority of the values did not pass the test for normal distribution. Therefore, data were compared with the non-parametric Mann--Whitney test. The results are listed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.

Table 4Signal-to-noise ratio in cortex and white matter and contrast-to-noise ratios in the three scanners. S64 shows significantly better values than S16 and E (discussion)Siemens Somatom Sensation 16 (S16)Siemens Somatom Sensation 64 (S64)Siemens Somatom Definition Edge (E)*SNR* (*cortex*)Mean12.1216.1910.12Standard deviation (SD)3.437.882.00*SNR* (*white matter*)Mean8.7012.697.41SD1.975.551.84*Contrast-to-noise* (*cortex/white matter*)Mean1.593.712.19SD0.421.520.61Statistical comparison*p*-value*SNR* (*cortex*)S16/S64 0.0230S16/E 0.0434S64/E\< 0.0001*SNR* (*white matter*)S16/ S64\< 0.0001S16/ E0.0213S64/ E\< 0.0001*CNR*S16/S64\< 0.0001S16/E\< 0.0007S64/E\< 0.0001*CNR* contrast to noise ratio, *SNR* signal to noise ratio

The SNR and CNR of the Somatom Edge are lower than those measured in the two older scanners; these values reached statistical significance (*p* \< 0.0001) only in comparison with the 64-row scanner. The S64 performed best in this comparison (SNR in white matter was 12.69 compared with 8.7 for the S16 and 7.41 for the E; CNR was 3.71 compared with 1.59 for the S16 and 2.19 for the E).

Image Quality Evaluation {#Sec9}
------------------------

The mean ratings are listed in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, and the statistical comparisons are found in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. An intra-rater analysis for the different scanners and anatomical regions showed no statistically significant differences between the three machines with two exceptions: the most experienced rater's (more than 25 years in neuroradiology) evaluation yielded a statistically significant (*p* \< 0.0001) advantage in scanner E in comparison with S16 for supratentorial parenchyma and basal ganglia. In some instances (Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}), statistical difference, with advantages for the older models, was missed very closely, but scanner E never lost a direct comparison significantly.

Table 5Subjective image quality evaluation by the three raters. Although the dose in E was significantly lower than in S16 and S64, the readings mostly did not reveal significant differences (exception and details in the text)Rater 1Rater 2Rater 3*S16*Supratentorial4.683.673.44Basal ganglia4.404.043.16Infratentorial3.763.613.24*S64*Supratentorial3.803.783.72Basal ganglia3.923.743.68Infratentorial3.563.783.68*E*Supratentorial4.084.444.36Basal ganglia3.924.524.08Infratentorial3.723.924.16

Table 6Inter-rater variability of subjective image quality ratingsRater 1 (*p*-values)Rater 2 (*p*-values)Rater 3 (*p*-values)Supratentorial S16/S64\<*  0.0001* 0.76100.2321Supratentorial S16/E 0.0004 0.0012\<* 0.0001*Supratentorial S64/E 0.1056 0.00960.0048Basal ganglia S16/S640.02160.24350.0137Basal ganglia S16/E0.03050.0369\<* 0.0001*Basal ganglia S64/E\> 0.99990.00070.0961Infratentorial S16/S640.48770.56940.0808Infratentorial S16/E0.80520.37570.0002Infratentorial S64/E0.57540.83740.0574Statistically significant differences (*p* \< 0.0001) are given in italics

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The use of a new detector technology and the exclusive use of iterative reconstruction in the standard head clinical scanning protocol on the new scanner resulted in a marked reduction of radiation exposure to the patient; the difference of approximately 40 % that was established in clinical routine is higher than previous manufacturer's estimates.

CTDI~vol~ and DLP are suitable parameters for such a study, as they are objective technical parameters for the applied dose. In a recent overview, Huda and Mettler \[[@CR6]\] came to the conclusion that these values can be used clinically, as they can be easily obtained from the scanner's patient protocol; DLP allows estimating the patient's effective dose. For the purpose of this study, these parameters therefore provide a good estimate and allow comparing dose levels from various scanners.

The increasing awareness for dose reduction has led to the introduction of 'Diagnostic Reference Values' by numerous organisations, which have partly been implemented in local legislation. The Swiss Federal Office of Public Health has defined this value for a standard brain CT study as a CTDI~vol~ of 65 mGy and a DLP of 1,000 mGycm. The 'target values' were set at 45 mGy and 600 mGycm, respectively \[[@CR7]\]. In the United States, the applied dose has been markedly reduced since the introduction of the American College of Radiology's (ACR) CT accreditation program \[[@CR8]\]; currently, the ACR's reference value for a head CT is a CTDI~vol~ of 75 mGy \[[@CR9]\].

With a CTDI~vol~ of less than 35 mGy for an adult head CT, the new scanner easily underruns these recommendations.

Although responsible CT operators will welcome the new technology that allows for such marked decrease of patient dose, they will not accept a system where these reduced doses mean a reduction in image quality. Our results show that, although the dose is markedly reduced, the new scanner's image quality fulfils the criteria of what is called 'non-inferiority' in clinical drug studies with regard to diagnostic usability despite reduced SNR and CNR. Although the subjective readers' evaluations differed in some aspects, the older machines were never rated better than the new machine with statistical significance. We used a subjective readers' rating instead of phantom studies for the same reason why we studied an unselected patient population: we wanted a 'real-life' test scenario that seemed more appropriate to evaluate a new system in practical use (when evaluating SNR, it should be noted that the protocol on the new scanner uses 3-mm sections compared with 4.5/4.8 mm in the older models; this change was introduced to improve diagnostic accuracy in routine imaging in cases of, e.g. trauma, subarachnoid haemorrhage or suspected cerebral ischaemia). A similar study with only one reader and a 30 % dose reduction has shown that image quality was not compromised \[[@CR10]\]; in this study, a CTDI~Vol~ of 42.3 mGy and a mean DLP of 733 mGycm were achieved. Our data suggest that keeping up image quality is possible with even further reduction.

In conclusion, we may fairly assume from recent developments that the trend to an ever-increasing number of CT installations and CT studies will probably continue. These first data show that the use of state-of-the-art technology provides a way to keep up diagnostic quality while reducing the general population's radiation exposure.

Further studies will have to be conducted to show whether more refined image reconstruction protocols will be able to improve image quality more markedly than just 'non-inferior'; first results are promising \[[@CR11]\]. For the time being, it can be stated that iterative reconstruction in combination with a high-yield detector is a very promising achievement in current CT technology with regard to dose reduction.
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